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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Dynasty Chinese Restaurant from TURRAMURRA.
Currently, there are 15 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of
the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Dynasty Chinese

Restaurant:
My wife and I love this restaurantMy wife chose the sizzling chicken served on a hot metal plate with boiled riceI
love the honey chicken with a serving of the chef's species fried riceToo full for dessert but at the end of the meal
we receive our fortune cookiesHighly recommended!!! read more. What User doesn't like about Dynasty Chinese

Restaurant:
we love dynasty chinese and have visited this place for years, but the last time that we ordered from here the

quality of eating has gone down significantly. I'm not sure if the chef changed or he was just out of this night. but
regular dishes we ordered were not quite the same. still a good local and I hope it will be the same as it was!

read more. Are you looking for pudding? In Dynasty Chinese Restaurant you will find magical desserts that will
certainly satisfy your cravings, and you can look forward to the delicious classic seafood cuisine. Many

customers also especially enjoy the versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

�tra�
GINGER

Chicke�
HONEY CHICKEN

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Beverage�
JUICES

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

STEAK

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
HONEY

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

SEAFOOD

VEGETABLES
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